Jean-Marie KALONJI, is 29 years old and is the coordinator of a new citizens' movement, "II TIME DRC - FOURTH WAY." Kalonji is a staunch opponent of the political dialogue held in Kinshasa, in that this dialogue with the government contributes nothing to the solution of the current Congolese political crisis. Kalonji was kidnapped December 15, 2015 to 14h before the Sozacom building, on the Boulevard du 30 juin in Kinshasa by agents of the National Intelligence Agency (ANR) and the Congolese National Police (PNC). Kalonji was held incommunicado until 23 December 2015, when his brother Pascal Kalonji locates the premises of the General Directorate of the NRA, but without having made contact with the inmate. Kalongi was never charged nor heard by a magistrate, and is not entitled to any outside visit (doctor or a lawyer or human rights, or family member). The present CODHO fears for the physical and psychological health of Jean-Marie Kalonji - The Committee of Observers of Human Rights (CODHO) demand the immediate release of Jean-Marie KALONJI in Kinshasa. Done at Kinshasa / Paris on February 14 2016 - Contact: CODHO-Ile-de-France, Tél.: +33754153955 – Email: codho.france@gmail.com-CODHO-RDCongo-Tél.:+243815089970– Email: codho_kinshasa@yahoo.fr